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lr3ls/tlt
Legíslølion: støtutes olthe I3I8 porlíamenl
Statutca of King Robert
Mandate of the Lord King Robert for the observation of the statutes written

below.
Robert by the grace of God king of Scots, to his justiciars, sheriffs, provosts and their bailies, and all
the other faithful men to whose notice the present letters shall come, greeting. Know that, by the
counsel and exprÊss consent of thc bÍshops, abbots, priors, earls and barons and all the community

of

our kingdom in our ñrll parliament held at Ssone by our royal authority on the Sunday after the feast
of St Andrew the Apostle, with a continuation of following days, in the thirteenth year of our reign

13 December lil9l, the statutcs written below were composed and established. Wherefore we
command and fïmrly instruct you that you cause the said statutes to be rcad and proclaimed publicly

at our courts to be hcld in your bailiaries and in other places where people often assemble, and to be
observed inviolably by all as much in the courts of prelates, earls and barons and all others who hold

courts as in our own courts; [andJ we wish that these people should be given a copy of the statutes
by you in order that they do not hold themselves to be excused by ignorance of the same.

u3ßnlz
The he¡ding concerning the place, fime and manncr of the pubtishe{
statutcs

In the name of the holy and indivisible Trinity, the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, amen. Robert by the
grace of God king of Scots, in the thirteenth year of his reign, on the first Sunday after the feast of St
Andrew the A¡rostle, with a continuation of following days, presiding at Scone in his full parliament
held and had in the same place, after solemn discussion with the bishops, abbots, priors, earls and
barons, and the other magnates and the whole community of his kingdom assembled in the same
placg upon diverse and arduous business conceming him and his kingdom and which may concern
[him] in future, for the honour of God and the holy mother church, for the repair of his land,
protection of his people and for maintenance and affirmation of the peace of his land, by the
common counsel and express consent of all the aforesaid prelates, earls, barons and freeholders and
all the said community, ordained, composed and established the statutes written below, to be
observed by his whole kingdom inviolably in perpetuity.
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¡nd libertles of the church, and th¡t
nobody lodge in the house¡ or gnangcs ofccclesl¡súics to the h¡rm ofthe
s¡mo
Concerning m¡intaining the

Firstly the lord king lRobert /l decreed that the holy Scottish church be maintained in peace with its
righs and liberties in all ways, and that the holy church and holy relígion be maintained and
protected from oppressions, burdens and troubles brought against the same before these times. As a
result of which things the lord king wishes and commands that nobody henceforth shall be lodged in
the houses or granges of religious or ecclesiastical men to the deshuction of them or the goods of the
same.

[ßr8/414
Concerning holding and observing common law and justice
The lord king wishes and commands that common law and common justice should be done as much
to paupers as to wealthy people according to the a¡rcient laws and liberties used rightly before these
times.

[ß1S/5ls
That nobody be redeemed who sh¡ll hrvc been convicted of murder, rape
or othcr things touching life and limb

It

of statute by the lord king that, if anyone in the past, from this
hour on, of whatever st¿tus they shall be, shall have been convicted or attainted of homicide, raps,
theft or other offences touching life and limbs, that common justicc be done on this account without
redemption, saving royal power and saving the liberties spccially granted by the kings of Scotland
ancestors of the lord king who now is, and by him, to the church and ecclesiastical persons and to
was ordained and assented by way

other lords.
[r318/616

Statuúc concerning transgressions whlch aro madc by thoso who come to

the army
Item,

it was ordained and assented conceming

those who come

to the army that, if anyone, of

whatever status they shall be, shall commit in any way murder, rape or theft on the land of another,
coming, stopping there or returning, they should be indicted in the presence of the justiciar, and the
complaint of the party who was injured should be received in the following way: that the bailie in
whose bailiary such a malefacùor dwells should have the mandate of the justiciar in whose justiciary

the transgression was done, that he should be attached to come in order to answer there where the
transgression was done as well for the harm of the [injured] party as for the lord king's indictmcnt,
and should bc punished according to the manner and extent of the offence according to tlB form of

law, because such a crime cannot be declared in any other way.

útßr7f
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How those comlng to the army shall be maintained whcre they pass
through ¡nd thc manner in which thosc coming shall bear themselves

it

was ordained and assented that those coming to the lord king's army in defence of the
kingdom should be maintairæd reasonably in those things which pertain to their sustenance [and] for
their money, according to the market price of the region where they travel (and they should not ssize
anything wíthout the consideration of the bailie or the nearest neighbours through the area wherc
Iæm,

they are travelling), with this proviso, namely, that if they cannot be answered by the bailie, nor to
be maintained in return for their money, they shall not seize anything, unless only for their
sustenanc€, [and] without causing damage under pretence

of buying, just

as they wish that

it

be

verified in the presence of the justiciar (if the bailie is absent) without deceit. And if they do
othenuise, that transgression should bc rctumed as robbery. And that each lord should come
provided for the army in transport and victuals just as he [in turn] would wish to be served. And if he
is from disant parts [so] that he shall not be able to bring victuals, he should come provided with
money for buying, and not [travel] in the hope of burdening the countryside without making
payment.
11318/El8

How lndicted penons shall be essonziede
Item, it was ordained and assented that no indicted person should be essonzíed before the justiciar of
Scotland in holding his pleas, except only for the king's selice (and he should prcsent the king's
letter upon this for warrant) or for the essonzíe which is called bed-evilro; on condition that such an
essonzie bc received in court before thejusticiar and in the presence ofthe essonziers, then it should
be newly inquired by a good assize if there is such illness, without deceit, that the essonzier cannot
appear.

And

if it should be adjudged differcntly, both the attainted and his pledges

should be

amerced for the default of appearance [in courtJ.rr And ttre indicted person should have a new day
for appearing in the same form.

[r318/9]r2

That no-one should dlsturb a tracking dog
Item, it was ordained and assented that no-one should disturb a tracking dog or the men coming with
it for pursuing thieves or seizing malefactors, and also not trouble men without a tracking dog
pursuing thieves with their goods. And anyone who shall do the contrary and be convicted or
attainted in the presonc€ of the justiciar concerning this should be adjudged as one who harbours a
transgression.13

[1318/loJ¡4

Concernlng thc method of taking poindsrs

Item, it was ordained and asseirted that no-one henceforth should take a poind in another person's
land or feu for a debt owed to him without the king's bailie, or the bailie of the place. And that poind
should be measurable according to the amount of tlre debt granted. And that henceforth fircne
should be poinded for any debt unless hc is the debtor or pledge of that deh. And tùat no-one should
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distrain outwith his feu for a serviccrhat ¡s owed for a tenement held of him, nor make a superfluous

distraint. And poinds and distrainls made should be retained in those baronies where they were
made, if the distrainer has a place where he can place such poinds and distraints. And if not, they
should be held in the nearest adþent barony within the same sheriffclom, except castles and
fortalices.r6 And if anyone shall act against this statute and be convicled or attainted upon this, he
should be in the lord king's heavy forfeiture as of having breached the lord king's statute,

[1318/lU'?
That no-one take a redcmption from thisves except those who hnve royal
privilege concerning this
Item, it was ordained and assented that no-one take a redemption from a thief, and whoever does
[this] and who shall be convicted and attainted concerning this should be in the king's heavy
forfeiture and return the fïne which he took from the thief to the king; and he who will give the fine
should have judgement as a proven thíef. And if that person who receives the rcdemption shall not
have the ability to pay the king's forfeiture, he should be punished by a heavy imposition at the
king's will; saving, nevertheless, the liberties of those lords who have liberties in such matters
grarted to them by the kings of Scotland or by the present king.
[1318/12]rE

Concerning the ¡nethod of repledging a man out of the court of another

it

was ordained and assented that no-one shall repledge a man out of the court of another
unless he should be his liege man, whether holding land of him, or remaining in his service as fpart]
Item,

of the free family, or by his near kinship.

F3l8/l3ll,
Concerning the method of fishing in waterc where the sca flows, and the
penalty of transgressors in a mafter of this sort
Item, it was ordained and assented that all those who have cruives, ftsheries, ponds or water-mills
where the sca climbs and draws itself back and where young salmon, smolts or the fry of other kinds
of fish of the sea or fresh water descend and ascend, zuch cruives and machines placed below should
be at least the measure of two inches in length and three inches in breadth, so that no fry of fish are
impeded from ascending and descending, according [to the way] that they can freely ascend and
descend everywhere. And
anyone does the cont¡ary and should be convicted or attainted

if

conceming this, he should have imprisonment for forty days, and notwithstanding should be
amerced heavily. And the king forbids that anyone presume to fish for salmon or young salmon at
prohibited times upon the ancient penalty. And tlrat each sheriffin his sheriffdom should cause this
statute to be kept in all manner of waters upon the king's heavy forfeiturc and present any defaults
bcfore the justiciar ín his ayre.

[ßrür4l'
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Conccrning the method of entering repledged anim¡ls
Item, it was ordained and asscntcd that if a tive or dead beast should be repledged to enter in any
court, the lord of that court and his bailies should cause his court to be held in a convenient place
where beasts and things thus repledged can come with ease and without disturbance. And anyone
who does otherwise and his malice shall become known and attainted, should be in an amercement

offl0.
F31g/15J2r22

How a brieve of dissasine can proceed and how [it isl to be petitioncd
Item, it was ordained and assented that, because beforç this time the brieve of novel dissasineæ was
not usually petitioned nor carried except upon a tenant, both where a tenant entered by the
infefìment of another as well as when by his own dissasine and wrong, the king wishes and decrees
that henceforth both the dissaisor and infeftor, if he lives, as well as his tenant, be named in the
brieve of novel dissasine. And if many dissaisors should cause one dissasine and the principal
dissaisor should die before the dissaised person shall have recovered his estate, on account ofthis
the dissaised person should not lose his ability to recover by a brieve ofnovel dissaisine as long as
he can find a líving tenant or dissaisor who was present when the dissasine was made. And if a
tenant infefted in such a way shall petition a brieve of warrandice concerning a charter pending an
assize against his infeftor (or his heirs if he so wishes), because of this, nevertheless, the assize
should be taken at the first day of it being pleaded. And if the assize passes fiudgementJ2a for the
complainer, each of the dissaisors should be liable to the person who has been dissaised to meet his
losses according to the time during which he held the tenement after the dissasine had occurred. And

whoever have been found to be dissaisors by use of force and arms after the publication of this
statute,let lrimat be adjudged for prison and heavy a¡netcement at the king's will. And this statute of
dissasine [which has been] made should have effect after the statute is published and not bcfore.

F3rS/l6J'6
How it is to be pleadul upon broken conventions, notwlthstanding less
rllow¡ble crcePtions
Item, because many complainers and defenders have been burdened and amerced in many courts of
the kingdom of Scotland by exceptions and non-allowable accusations, it was ordained and assented
that the statement of claim in pleas of convention should not be broken or accused in any cout"t until
the complainer or his advocate say the year and day the convention was made, the manner of the
convention and how the convention was made, and what damage he had by the convention not
having been observed.

u3tuflr
Hoç it b to be pleaded upon asklng for debts
Item, in pleas of debt the year, day, amount of the debt, causc for wùich it is oweÇ
be pai{ and the exact damages should be spocified.

and when it must
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u3ls/t8J2E

How it is to bc pteaded concerning thc seizurc of chattels
Item, in pteas concerning the seizure of chattels the year, day, place that the chattels were seized and
where they were detained, the nurnber of the chattels and the damage should be specified exactly;
place
and similarly i¡ all manner of actions of injury, grcat or small, in all courts, the year, day and
where t¡e injury was made, the nranner of the injury and the damages should be named precisely.
[131S/lg]te3o

Concerning the dcfencc loll torte and unrcason whieh is called wrang and
unlaw
Item, that no defence should be accused nor a defender be undefended so long as the defender or his
advocate defends torte and non-reason which is called wrang and unlaw, and the precise damages
which shall be specified by the complainer. And in the sanre manner where a man is accused in the
court of another, let there be a defence by demandíng the court of his lord and by not defending the
principle of the oharge put to him, unless he wishes to answer it there; saving the law and custom of
the burghs which is for exastly defending torte and unreason, namely wrang and unlawn without
further demanding his court.

lI3t8l2ol3t
Concerning defending, and how they will reply to his advoc¡te
Item, that a defender or his advocate should not be bound to answer before the complainer or his
advocate has spoken frrst or gone through his questioning; with the proviso that no-one should be
suddenly silenced in the course of his speech.
[1318/21]32

How response ¡s to be made concerning bricves of right and of
mortrncestry
Item, in brieves of right no tenant or his advocate should be bound henceforth to dsfend a right
demanded at the first reading of the brieve of right, nor to say anything, until the pursuer or his
advocate should have [rnade] a speech or discourse against him, noithcr should the tcnant nor his
advosate be accused as not defending nor amerced as long as he defends the wrong and deforcentent
and the right of the pursuer before their departure out of the court. Similarly the tenant or his

advocate should, neither

in brieves of

mortancestry nor brieves

of novel dissasine, be bound to

defend the wrong, or the unongfql detention, or the dissasine, or to say anything before the brieve is
good to
read lhrough; but after the brieve has been heard he should answer on his behalf what seems

him.

ltltstz4,ß
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Thrt no-one inllict harnr on anyone, against law, because of tlisputes arising
from thc war or other disagrcemcnts
Iten¡, because disagreements and grievances arose between certain magnates and nobles of the
kingdom after the death of the lord Alexander [lfl king of Scotland of good memory, the lord king,
for the nourishing of good love between the nobles of the kingdom and for maintaining his firm
peace between them and between his people mutually, has commanded and forbidden that
henceforth any3o percon cause damage, burden or harm to another, or to any of his men, or procure
[itJ to be done secretly or openly. But if anyone shall wish to complain conceming another psrson,
he shall have his suit according to the laws of the land. And whoever shall do otherwise and shall be
convicted or attainted conceming this should be accussd of having broken the peace of the lord king
and his statute.
F318/æ135

Against conspirators and euthon of rumours
Item, the lord king fRobert.{ decreed and forbad that anyone36 should be a conspirator or an
inventor of tales or rumoun¡ by which a source of discord shall be able to arise between the lord king
and his people. And if anyone such shall be found and attainted he should be immediately anested
and sent to the king's prison and be kept there securely until the lord king shall command his will
concerning him.

úsßn4fl
That no olllcer of the king should favour another's causc ln the lord klng's
couú by reroon of champertyrE
Item, the lord king lRobert4 decreed and forbad that any3e chancellor, chamberlain, justiciar, sheriff
or other bailie, or their clerks or sub-bailies, should be supporters or maintainers of pleas or
complaints in the king's court, or take land or any other thing, by champerty, for delalng or
proroguing anyone's right outwith the form of law. And whoever shall do [so] and shall
conv¡cted and attainted concerning this, should be put to ransom at the king's will and lose his

þ

employment for his whole life.
Ir318/25J{o

A correctlon to the statute upon the proce$¡ of

¡

brlcve of recognition

Item, beoause be,forc these times a brieve of recognition has not bcen valid except by the death of six
persons, namely by the death of a father and mother, brother and sister, uncle and aunt, it was
ordained and assented that henceforth a pursuer may have a brieve

of recognition as well of a

grandfather or grandmother as by the death of a father or mother. And this statute should not have
effsct except for those whose ancestors died seised after this statule was made, and not beforeÍt3l8t2ß111
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That no cleric or layman should carry offany goods out of the kingdom

*iiiiit;Ï,

of rhe kingdom that, because the Eng's
Item, ir was ordained and assented ,",
by
land is at war, it is not proper because of this that his kingdorn should be impoverished
contmands
alienations of goods exported out of the kingdom. The lord king fRobert .IJ wishes and
within the
that no ecclesiastical person, of whatsoever condition or estate he be, who has anything
kingdom, nor any layman who has fsnts or possessions, should presume to carry or send away
properly, rents or possessions out of the kingdom without the king's special licence, and this by the

And if
king's letters, u¡til the king shall have ordained otherwise concerning his war in this case'
he should be
anyone within the kingdom should be convicted or attainted of such an alienation
And
adjudged to the king's imprisonment and should be put to ransom at the king's will.
notwithstanding he should return to the lord king that sum which he canied or sent out of the
kingdom.

lt3t8t27f{ß
That no-one be ejectc{ from his fiee holding without
brieve

úhe

king'r plcadable

Item, it was ordained and assented that no-one be ejected from his free holding in which he claims
pleadable brieve or such a kind of brieve
he is vest and seised as of fee without the king's l&obert

{

as is similar, and unless the party is reasonably forewarned for a certain day and place concerning
his free holding.

It3ls/2sJ¡4
Concerning not dlowlng a malicious essonzie
Item, it was ordained and assented that, since many people of the land aro deferrcd from their right
by rnalioious and unreasonablc essonzies, namely by those who come personally into court and
aflerwards maliciously take themselves away, cause themselves to be essonzied on the same day,
that such an essonzie should not be allowable nor be accepted but should retum in default.

Íßßn9f3
Concerning the equlpment of those coming to the wsr ¡ccording to [the
amountl theY have ln gootls
goods should
Item, it was ordained and assented that each layman of the kingdom having flO in
gloves
have for his body in defence of the kingdom a suffrcient haqueton,tr a basinet, and mailed
with a lance and sword. And anyone who shall not have a haqueton and a bacinet should have a
goodhabergeon¡?or a good iron [coat of mailJ for his body, a cap of iron and mailed gloves, so that
next to cone ll5 April
each úould bc pepared with the said equipment around the octave of Easter
ISlgIAnd uilncver has f,10 in goods [andJ shall not then have all the said equipment of arms

hb goods. With the proviso rhat the lord king lkobert !l should have a h¿lf of the
the lord
goed¡ and the lord of ln who was found to be in default should havc the other half' A¡rd
kn wishca that eaßh sheriff of rhe kingdom with the lords of places should investigate concerning

údd

lose all

ij
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of Easter. Moreover the lord
king wishes and commands that anyone having the value of one cow in goods should have a good
lance or a good bow with a sheath of arrows, namely twenty-four arrows with the pertinents' under
these things and immediately cause a muster after the aforcsaid octave

the prescribed penalty.
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Dunoan's edition in RiS, v, no. 139. The editors would like to thank Prof. Duncan for
pennission to neproduce (with minordiffscnccs) his version here. The version for¡nd in NLS
'^dv
. 3a .a.2, f. I i gv- t ZSt, wriueo ¡¡ an early l4th century hand (refened to as 'B' in thc notes)
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15. 'Ihe Latin 'namum'or'namus' hanslates as the noun'distaint' in an English context. Legal
Scots included both'distrenze' (a verb and the verbal noun'a distrenzeing') and 'poind' (a verb
or noun), with simitar meanings (See DSt). A differentiation is made in this act between
hamunt' and'districtio'which has been reflected in the use of 'poind'and'distraint', allhough
tl¡e overall implication is that'poind' a¡rd'distraint' are synonymous.
I 6. Possibly'forcelets', with the meaning'a small castle/fortalice'.
17. This edition of the Latin text of the legislation of December l318 is based on A. A. M.
Duncan's edition in ^RRS, v, no. 139. The editors would like to thank Prof. Duncan for
permission to reproduce (with minor difierences) his version here. The version found in NLS
Aóv, 34.4.2, f. I l9v-125r, written in an early l4th century hand (refened to as 'B' in the notes)
is given here in all cases. Popups in the Latin text record the variations in other MSS. The
legislation is recorded in three other MSS: the Ayr MS, NAS PAS|},f.42r-49v (written in an
early 14th century hand) [A], with interlineations in a l5th century hand tAlli BL, Additional
MS l8 1l l, f.l ¡tiv-l lSv [CJ; Marquess of Bute, Bute MS (photostats held in EUL), f,147-150
tDl.A differs from B in only minor details. D differs considerably, and has been_argued.to
ðome fiom a different original (/?RS, v,p.4l4), C is telatsd to D, but abbreviated and without
rubrics. Printed inAPS,i,466474 (from A and B) andArbroath Liber, i, no. 301 (from B).
APS,i,includes a Scots vernacular version and two further statutes which are found with the
1318 statutes in the Cromertie MS and are present in other MSS. Neither of theæ statutes is
properly part of the 1318 legislation (see further detrail in ¡tJ?,S, v, no. 139, pp. 414415).
18. Thi¡ edition ofthe Latin text ofthe legislation of December 13l8 is based on A. A. M.
Duncan's edition inl?ÀS, v, no. 139. The editors would like to thank Prof. Duncan for
permission to reproducc (with minor differences) his version here. The version found in NLS
Adv,34.4,2, f.l l9v-125r, written in an early l4th century hand (refened to as'B'in the notes)
is given here in all cases. Popups in the Latin text record the variations in other MSS. The
legíslation is rpcorded in three other MSS: the Ayr MS, NAS PAsn,f.42r-49v (written in an
eaily l+th century hand) [A], with interlineations in a l5th century hand [Al]; BL' Additional
MS l8 lll,f.ll0v-ll5v[C];MarquessofBute,ButeMS(photostatsheldinEUL)'f.147-150
lDl.A differs from B in only minor details. D differs considerably, and has been argued to
come from a different original (nR,S, v,p.4l4). C is related to D, but abbreviaæd and without
rubrics. Printed in APS,|,466-474 (from A and B) and Arbroath Líber, i, no. 301 (from B).
APs,irincludes a Scots vemacular version and two furthor statutes which are found with the
1318 statutes in the Cromertie MS and are present in other MSS. Neither of thesc statutes is
properly part of the l3l8 legislation (sec further detail in ltR,S, v, no. 139, pp. 414415).
19. This edition of the Latin text of the legislation of December 13l8 is based on A. A. M.
Duncan's edition in ^Ri?S, v, no. 139. The editors would like to thank Prof. Duncan for
permission to reprcduce (with minor differences) his version here. The version found in NLS
Adv,34.4,2, f.l19v.125r, written in an early l4th century hand (refered to as'B' in the notes)
is given here in all cases. Popups in the Latin text record the variations in other MSS. The
legislation is recorded in thrce other MSS: the Ayr MS, NAS PASZ,f.42r49v (written in an
early tCttr century hand) [Al, with interlineations in a l5th cêntury hand [Al]; BL, Additional
MS'18 I I l, f.l l0v-115v [CJ; Marquess of Bute, Bute MS (photostats h€ld in EUL), f.147-150
tD]. A differs ñom B in only minor details. D differs considerably, anq has been-argged t9
õome fì'om a different original (nRS, v, p.414). C is related to D, but abbrcviated and without
rubrícs. Printed inAPS,|,466474 (from A and B) and Arbroath Llber, i, no. 301 (from B).
APS,i,includes a Scots vernacular version and two ñ¡rther statutes which arE found with the
13l8 statutes in the Cromertie MS and are present in other MSS, Neither of these statutes is
properly part of the 1318 legislation (see fufiher detail in i?4.9, v, no. 139, pp.4lgl5).
ZO. în¡i editíon of the l¿tin text of the legislation of December l3l8 is based on A. A- M.
Duncan's edition in IRA,S, v, no. 139. The editors would like to thank Prof. fh¡ncan for
(witb minor differences) his version here. The version found in NL$
pennission
-Adv.34.4.2,to reproduce
f.li9v-125r, written in an early l4th century trand (referredto as B' in the notes)
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is given here in all cases. Popups in thc Latin text record the variations in other MSS. The
legislation is recorded in three other MSS: the Ayr MS, NAS PÀ5l2,f.42r'49v (written in an
ruTty t+ttt century hand) [A], with interlineations in a l5th century hand {4.11; BL, Additional

MS lB lll,f.ltõv-llSviCj;Marquessof Bute,ButeMS(photostatsheld inEUL), f.147'150
has been.argued to
tDl. A differs from B in only minor details. D differs considerably, and
and without
but
abbreviated
to
D,
is
relaæd
p.
C
(RR,S,
a1$.
v,
öome from a different original
(from B).
no.30l
Líber,i,
rubrics. Printed inAPS,i,4664'14(from A and B) andArbroath
with the
found
which
are
APS, i,includes a Scots vemacular version and two further statutes
l3l8 statutes in the Cromertie MS and are present in other MSS. Neither ofthese statutes is
properly part of the l3l8 legislation (see further detail in it.RE v, no. 139, pp,4l4,4l5),
2l . Thú editíon of the Latin teit of the legislation of December I 3 I 8 is based on A. A. M.
Duncan's edition in l?.R^S, v, no. 139. The editors would like to thank Prof. Duncan for
permission to reproduce (witn minor differences) his version here. The version found in NLS
'Adv.34.4.2,
f.tigv-¡2st, writt"n in an early l4th century hand (referred to as 'B' in the notes)
is given here in all cases. Popups in the Latin text record the variations in other MSS. The
le{islation ís recorded in three õther MSS: the Ayr MS, NAS PASZ, f.42t49v (written in an
r*ly tatn century hand) [A], with interlineations in a 15th century hand{A.ll;_9l, Additional
MS-18 I t l, f.l lõv-t l5v [C]; Uarquess of Bute, Bute MS þhotostats held in EUL), f.147-150
tDl. A differs from B in only minoi detåils. D differs considerably, and has been argued to
óome from a different original (^RRS, v, p. a14). C is related to D, but abbreviated and without
rubrics. Printed inAPS,i,+OOqq (from A and B) andArbroath Liber, i, no. 301 (from B).
APS,i,includes a Scols vernacular version and two further statutes which are found with the
l3lli statutes in the Crome¡tie MS and are present in other MSS. Neither of these statutes is
properly part of the I3I I legislation (see further detail in .R^RS, v, no. I39, pp. al4'aI5).
22. See-H. L. MacQueen, Common Law and Feudal Society in Medieval Scotland (Edinburgh,
1993),146-53,for a full discussion of this act.
23, 'novadissasyna' is sometimes translated as 'new dissasine' in Scots (see MacQueen, Common
Law,136-ló6). Novel'better represents the true meaning of 'recent dissasine' which attached
to the phrase ín its early histo¡y (ibid,, 1454).
24. 'passes'here has the legal sense of 'passes judgement'.
25. Sic,the MS text scntence begins in plural and concludes in singular.
26. This edition of the Latin textof the legislation of Deccmber 1318 is based on A. A. M.
Duncan's edition in ^R/lS, v, no. 139. The editors would like to thank Prof. Dunoan for
permission to reproduce (with minor difføences) his version here. The version found in NLS
Adv.34.4.2,f,tigv-|2!r, written in an early l4th century hand (referred to as'B' in the notes)
is given here in all cases. Popups in the L¿tin text record the variations in other MSS. The
legislation is recorded in three ôther MSS: lhe Ayr MS, NAS PASn,f.42r'49v (written in an
eaity tCth century hand) [A], with interlineations in a 15th century hand{A.ll; BL, Additional
MS'lg I I l, f.l ttiv-t lsv Ícl; Marquess of Bure, Bute MS (photostats held in EUL), f.147-150
tDl. A differs from B ín only minor details. D differs considerablY, ang has been argued to
õome from a differcnt original (itÂS, v, p, aß). C is related to D, but abbreviated and without
rubrics. Printed in APS, i, qeí-ql+ (from A and B) and Arbroath Líber, i, no. 301 (from B).
APs,i,includes a Scots vemacular version and two further statutes which are found with the
1318 statutes in the Cromertic MS and are present in other MSS. Neither of these statutes is
properly part of the l3l8 legislation (see further deAil in lti,S, v, no. 139, pp.414'415).
ZZ. în¡s edit¡bn of the Latin texi of the legislation of December l318 is based on A. A. M.
Duncan's edition in ^RfiS, v, no, 139. The editors would like to thank Prof. Duncan for
permission to rcproduce (with minor differences) his version here. The version found in NLS
'^dv.34.4.2,
f,l i9v-125r, written in an early l4th century hand (referred to as'B' in the notes)
is given here in all cases. Popups in the Latin text record the variations in other MSS. The
leg--islation is recorded in th¡ee other MSS: the Ayr MS, NAS PASZ, f .42r'49v (writtm in an
*Tty t+ttt century hand) [A], with interlineations in a l5thcentury hand [Al]; BL, Additio¡¡al
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MS 18 I ll, f.l1gv-l l5v [C]; Marquess of Bute, Bute MS (photostats lreld in EUL)' f.147-150
has been.argued to
lDl.A diffcrs from B ¡n oìly minoi details. D differs considerably, and
and without
abbreviaæd
come from a different original (ARS, v, p.4$. C is related to D, but
(from B).
rubrics. printed in lPS, ilqOO¿lq (from A and B) and Arbroath Liber, i, no. 301
Aps,i,includes a Scots vernacular version and two further statutes which are found with the
l3 t d statutes in the Cronrertie MS and are present in other MSS. Neither of these statutes is
properly part of the 1318 legislation (see further detail in ^Rit,S, v, no. 139, pp.414'415),
Zg. Thi's e¿itíon of the Latin texi of the legislation of December l3l 8 is based on A. A. M.
Duncan's edition in /ifi.S, v, no. 139. fhe editors would like to thank Prof. Duncan for
permission to reprcduce (with minor differences) his version here. The version found in NLS
¡du.y,q2,f,ligv-1zsr, wrítten in an early 14th century hand (referred to as'B'in the notes)
is given here in all cases. Popups in the Latin text record the variatiolls in other MSS. The
(written in an
leg-islation is recorded in three bther MSS: the Ary MS: NAS PAS|L,f.42¡'49v
Additional
BL,
hand
century
[Al];
.uîty t+th century hand) [A], with interlineationi in a l5th
MS tS lll,f.lldv-¡5v[Cj;tvtarquessofBute,ButeMs(photostatsheldinEUL),f.147-150
to
tpl.n differs from B in onÚ minoi detaits. D differs considerably, and has been argued
and
without
abbreviated
but
D,
to
C
is
related
come from a different original (fi/?S, v, p. al$.
rubrics. Printed in lPS, i, qeø-qlq lfrorn e and B) and Arbroath Liber, i, no. 301 (from B).
APS,i,includes a Scots vernacular version and two further statutes which are found with the
statutes is
13 I 8 statutes in the Cromertie MS and are present in other MSS. Neither of these
l39,pp.ala4l5).
properlypartofthel3lSlegislation(seefurtherdeailinRR'S,v,no.
Zg. îhii editíon of rhe Latin text of the legislation of Decembcr 1318 is based on A. A. M.
Duncan's edition in ¡?ÀE v, no. 139. The editors would like to thank Prof. Duncan for
permission to reproduce (with minor difierences) his version here. The version found in NLS
'Ãdv,34,4.2,
f.l i9v-t25r, written in an early l4th century hand (refened to as'B'in lhe notes)
in the Latin text record the variations in other MSS. The
is given here in all cases. Popups
-other
MSS: the Ayr MS, NAS PASZ,f.42t'49v (written in an
lefishtion is recorded in three
r*ty t+ttr century hand) [A], with interlineations in a l5th century hand{AlJ; BL, Additional
MSiS I I t, f,l ldv-l l5v tCi; tr¿arquess of Bute, Bute MS þhotostats held in EUL), f.147-150
been.argued to
tDl. A differs from B in only minor deøils. D differs considerably, .n{ lout
come from a different original (nRS, v, p. 414). C is related to D, but abbreviated and without
rubrics. Printed in ,4P5, i, qOe-ql+ (from A and B) and Arbroath Llber, i, no. 301 (from B).
APS,i,includes a Scots vernacular version and trryo fr¡rther statutes whích are found with the
13l8 statutes in the Cromertie MS and are present in other MSS. Neither of these statutes is
properly part of the 1318 legislation (see furtherdetail in ^R¡t'S, v, no. 139, pp. 414-415).
30. Torte, ú*ru*n (or non-reaãon), wrang and unlaw (or unlauch) are all legal terms which are
not readily translateable into modern English. See discussion in MacQueen,Common I'ow,
per índex.
'ïr¡s
edition of the Latin text of the legislation of Desember I 3 I I is based on A. A. M.
¡I.
Duncan's edition in.RltS, v, no. 139. The editors would like to thank Prof. Duncan for
permission to reproducr t*i*, minor differences) his version herc. The version found in NLS
¡¿u.y.q.Z, f.l i9v-t25r, written in an early l4th century hand (referred to as'B'in the notes)
is given her€ in all cases. Popups in the Latin text record the variations in other MSS. The
leiislation is recorded in three ôther MSS: the Ayr MS, NAS P{5l2,f,42r'49v (written in an
r.ily l4ttt cenrury hand) [AJ, with interlineations in a l5th century ttt{-tltli!-l-, Additional
MS lB llt,f.lldv-ll5íiCiit"l*qurssofBute,ButeMS(photostatsheldinEUL)'f.147-150
and has been.argued to
tDl. A diffórs from B in only minoi details. D differs considerablY¡
come tom a differenr original (nRS, v,p.4l4), C is related to D, but abbrevia¡edandwithout
(fromB).
rubriss. printed inlPS, i,q6-¡7q(from A and B) and Arbroath Llber, Lno.30l
withthe
whicha¡eñr¡nd
AP1,i,includes a Scoté vernactrlar version and two further statutes
l3 l B statutes in the Cromertie MS and are present in other MSS. Neither of the stafirÊs is
properly part of the 13 I I legislation (see further detail in R,trLS' v, no- I 39, pf- 414-41Ð.
.
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is based on A. A. M'
32, This edition of the Latin text of the legislation of Èccn¡ber 1318
for
Duncan's edition in ßftS, v, no. 139. ihe editors m¡ld like to thank Prof' Duncan
in NLS
found
version
The
h91.
version
åis
p"t irsion to reproduc" t*¡tft minor differences)
notes)
as'B'i1_the
(referred
to
hand
y.q.Z,
ceirtury
f.t igv-tZSr, *ritten in an early l4ti
ndu.
The
MSS.
other
in
is given here in all cases, Popups in the Latin text record the variations
(written in an
irgîtution is rccorded ¡n tnråe ätner MSS: the Ayr Ms, NAs P Asl¿, f.42t49v
,uity l+tt century lrand) [A], with interlineations ina 15th century hand{A.ll; Bl,.Additional
ftfSig I I l, f.l ldv-l l5í tCiit"lurqurss of Bute, Buæ MS (photostats held in EUL)' f.147-150
and has been-argued to
ió¡. Á diffórs from B in oïty minoi details. D diffen considerably,
and without
come from a different original (rtßS, v, p, alÐ. C is related to D, but abbreviated
(from B).
rubrics. Printed in APS,iiqAøqq tiiom and B) and Arbroath Liber, i, no. 301
with the
found
which
are
Aps,i,includes a Scots vemacular version and two further statutes
is
statutes
jtatutes in the Cromertie MS and are present in otlrer MSS. Neither of these
I¡ té
property part of the l3l8 legislation (see fúrther detail in R¡?,S, v, no. 139, pp, al44l5)'
M'
This edition of the Latin teit of the legislation of December l3l8 is based on A. A.
for
Duncan
Prof.
to
thank
Duncan's edition in l?¡?S, v, no. 139. lhe editon would like
permission to reproduce iøttt *inot differences) his version here. The version found in NLS
'Adv.34,4,2,f.tigv-l1Sr, written in an early l4th century hand (referred to as'B'-in the notes)
The
is given neÉ in all cases. Popups in the Latin text record the variations in other MSS.
(wntten
in an
f.42r-49v
lefishtion is recorded in three-other MSS: the Ary MS,JIAS PA5/2,
Additional
BL,
,uîly t4tt, century hand) [A], with interlineationi in a 15th century hand [Al];
MS l8 I I l, f.l ldv-l lSv iCi; tvtarquess of Bute, Bute MS (photostats held in EUL)' f.147-150
and has been argued to
iDl. À differs from B in only minoi deøils. D differs considerably,
without
come from a different original (RRS, v, p. $$. C is related to D, but abbreviated and
(from
B).
rubrics. Printed inAPS,i,qOO¿lq(from A and B) and Arbroath Liber, i, no. 3Ol
the
with
found
which
are
statutes
further
two
and
version
Aps,i,includes a Scots vernacular
is
statutcs
of
ther
Neither
MSS.
present
in
other
l:td statutes in the Cromertie MS and are
pp.
al4'415)'
propcrly part of the l3l8 legislation (see further detail in ^RÀS, v, no. 139,
person ...'.
34. The Latin translates literallias a double¡egative: '... forbidden he¡rceforth than no
A. M'
35. l'his edition of the Latin teit of the legislation of December l3l8 is based on A.
for
Prof.
Duncan
thank
to
like
Duncan,s edition in /l^RS, v, no. 139. lhe editors would
in NLS
found
version
The
p.*ig¡on to repnrduce (*ittt rinot differences) his version here.
notes)
/rau. Y.q.Z, f.t i9v-t25r, written in an early l4th century hand (refene{ to 1s 'Q'-[^tht
ir àin"n herå in all cases. Popups in the Latin text rccord the variations in other MSS. The
leiislation is recordod in threeãther MSS: th9 Ayl Ms,NAS PAsn,f.42r'49v (written in an
i¿tft century hand) [A], with interlineations in a l5th century hand{AlJ; Bl,.Additional
lt¡Sig l1l, f.l ldv-l lSí iCii ftfurquess of Bute, Bute MS (photostats held in EUL), f.147-150
considcrabll, anq has been.argued to
tDl. A diffárs from B ¡n oìtl minoi details. D differs
and without
äome from a different original (ltrl,S, v, p. ß). C is related to D, but abbreviated
(fmm B)'
rubrics. Printed in APS,i,rce-nq (from A and B) and Årbroøth Llber, i, no. 301
Åps,i,includes a Scots iernaculæ version and two fulher slatutes which are found with the
statutes is
statutes in the Cromertie MS and are present in other MSS. Neither of theæ
pp'
ala'415)'
139,
v,
no.
properly part of the l3l8 legislation (see furtherdetail in fi.R,S,
36. fftd Lui¡ri translates litcralþ as a douùle-negative: '... forbad that no-one ".''
A. A. M.
37. This edition of the Latin teit of the legislation of December l3l8 is based on
for
Duncan
Prof.
thank
like
to
would
Duncan,s edition in RÀ^S, v, no. 139. ihe editors
in NLS
found
version
The
here.
rinot differences) his version
to reproduce
p.*igion
'A&.34.4.2,f.tigv-lZSr,iøttr
notes)
the
written in an early l4th century hand (refened to as'B'Ìn
Thc
MSS.
¡r g¡r* neó in alt case;.'popups in the I,atin text record the va¡iations in other
(written
in an
f.42r49v
PA5/2'
NAS
MS,
Ayr
the
is recorded in thrähher MSS:
tra$!f¡tl.!!'.Additional
century
*ify lq* ccnrury trand) [A], with intcrlineationi in a l5th
næ'rs t I t, f.l rrjt-r r iCii r'lotquess of Bute, ButeMS (photostats held in EUL), f'147-150
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differs from B in only minor details. D díffers considerably, and has been aryued to
C is related to D, but abbreviated and without
come from a different original (ÄrtS, v, p.
(from
B)
ondÁrbroath Liber,i, no.30l (from B).
A
and
i,qeO-qlq
rubrics. Printed ínlPS,
two
further statutes which are found with the
APS,i,insludes a Scots vernacular version and
1318 statutes in the Cromertie MS and are present in other MSS. Neither of these statutes is
part
l3l8 legislation (see further detail in ßR'S, v, no. 139, pp. 414-a15).
properly
-Chánrperty of the
is an illegal bargain, by which one parly promises to aid another in a suit, and to
38.

tDl.A

$$.

take a share ofthe proceeds.
39. The Latin translates literally as a double-negative: '... forbad that no chancellor ...'.
40. This edition of the Latin text of the legislation of December 1318 is based on A. A. M.
Duncan's edition in.lU?S, v, no. 139. The editors would like to thank Prof. Duncan for
permission to reproduce (with minor differences) his version here. The version found in NLS
Adv.34.4.2, f.119v-125r, written in an early l4th century hand (referred to ås 'B' in the notes)
is given here in all cases, Popups in the Latin text record the variations in other MSS. The
legislation is recorded in three other MSS: the Ayr MS, NAS PASZ,f.42r-49v (written in an
eaity t+ttr century hand) [AJ, with interlineations in a l5th century hand [Al]; BL, Additional
MS l8 I ll, f.l1Qv-l l5v [CJ; Marquess of Bute, Bute MS þhotostats held in EUL), f.147-150
tDl. A differs from B in only minor details. D differs considerably, and has been argued to
ðome from a different original (l?frS, v, p. al$, C is rclated to D, but abbreviated and without
rubrics. Printed in APS,i, 466474 (û'om A and B) and Arbroath Líber, i, no. 301 (from B).
APs,i,includes a Scots vemacular version and two further statutes which are found with the
13l8 statutes in the Cromertie MS and are present in other MSS. Neither of these statutes is
properly part of the l3l8 legislation (see further detail in R.R'S, v, no. 139, pp. 4laal5).
4l . This edition of the Latin text of the legislation of December l3l8 is based on A. A. M.
Duncan's edition in Rit^9, v, no. 139. The editors would like to thank Prof. Duncan for
(with minor differences) his version here. The version found in NLS
permission
-Adv.34.4.2,to reproduce
f.l i9v-t25r, written in an early l4th century hand (refened to as'B'in the notes)
is given here in all cases. Popups in the Latin text record the variations in other MSS. The
legislation is recorded in three other MSS: the Ayr MS, NAS P{5l2,f,42r49v (written in an
early l4th century hand) [Al, with interlineations in a l5th century hand [AlJ; BL, Additional
MS-18 I t l, f.l l0v-l l5v [cl; tvtarqucss of Bute, Bute MS (photostats held in EUL), f.147-150
tDl.A differs from B in only minor deøils. D differs considerably, and has been argued to
come from a different original (Rlt$ v, p.4JQ. C is related to D, but abbreviated and without
rubrics. Printed inlPS, i,466474 (from A and B) and Arbroath Líbar,i, no.30l (from B).
APS,i,includes a Scots vernacular version and two further statutes which are found with the
l3l8 statutes in the Cromertie MS and are present in other MSS. Neither of these statutes is
properly part of the l3l8 legislation (see further detail in ltrtS, v, no. 139, pp.414'415).
42. This edition of the Latin text of the legislation of December l3l8 is based on A. A. M.
Duncan's edition in itftS, v, no. 139. The editors would like to thank Prof. Duncan for
permission to reproduce (with minor differences) his version here. The version found in NLS
ftdv,34,4.2, f.l l9v-125r, written ín an early l4th century hand (refene.d to as'B'in the notes)
is given here in all cases. Popups in the Latin text record the variations in other MSS. The
legíslation is recorded in three other MSS: the Ayr MS, NAS PAS|2,f.42r'49v (written in an
early l4th century hand) [AJ, with interlineations in a l5th century hand [AlJ; BL' Additional
MS l8 1l l, f.l lQv-l l5v [C]; Marquess of Bute, Bute MS þhotostats held in EUL), f.147-150
tDl.A differs from B in only minor details. D differs considerably, and hæ been argued to
õome from a different original (RA$ v, p. a14). C is related to D, but abbreviated and without
rubrics. Printed in.,4PS, i, 466474 (from A and B) and Arbroath Liber, i, no. 301 (from B).
APs,i,includes a Scotr vemaoularversion and two further statutes which are found with the
l3l8 statutes in the Cromertie MS and are present in other MSS. Neither of these statutes is
pmpcrly part of the l3lS legislation (see further detail in.RA,S, v, no. 139, pp.414415)-
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of this act, and pleadable brieves in general, in MacQuee,lr, Common Law,106,

r05-35.

44. This edition of the Latin text of the legislation of December l3l8 is based on A, A. M.
Duncan's edition in ^R^RE v, no. 139. The editors would like to thank Prof. Duncan for
pelnission to reproduce (with minor diffcrences) his version here. The version found in NLS
'Adv.34.4,2,
f,t i9v-125r, witten in an early l4th century hand (refered to as 'B' in the notes)
is given here in all cases. Popnrps in the L¿tin text record the variations in other MSS. The
lefrshtion is recor.ded in thrä bther MSS: the Ayr MS, NAS PA5/2 , f.42r49v (written in an

rñty tetn century hand) [A], with interlineations in a l5th century har¡d [All; BL, Additional
MS l B I I l, f.l ldv-I15v [C]; Uarquess of Bute, Bute MS (photostats held in EUL), f.147-150
lDl.A differs from B in only minoi details. D differs considerably, and has been argued to

45.

õome fi.om a different original (RÄ$ v, p.4ir4). C is related to D, but abbreviated and without
rubrícs. Printed in APS,i, +øø-nq (from A and B) and Arbroath Liber, i, no. 301 (from B).
APS,i, inoludes a Scots vemacular version and two further statutes which are found with the
l3l8 statutes in the Cromertie MS and arc present in other MSS. Neittrer of these statutes is
properly part of the 13t8 legislation (see further detail in .RRS, v, no. 139, pp. 414-415).
Thú øitlon of the Latin text of the legislation of December l3l8 is based on A. A. M.
Duncan's edition in /?ltS, v, no. 139. fhe editors would like to thank Prof. Duncan for
permission to reproduce (with minor differences) his version here. The version found in NLS
Adv.34.4.2, f)l9v-125r, written in an early 14th century hand (refened to as 'B' in the notes)
is given here in all cases. Popups in the Latin text record the variations in other MSS. The
legislation is recorded in three other MSS: the Ayr MS, NAS PASI},f.42r'49v (written in an

rùty t+ttt century hand) [A], with interlineations in a l5th century tnnatLtlfl., Additional
MS l8 I I l, f.l lõv-l15v ÍCl; Marquess of Bute, Bute MS (photostats held in EUL), f.147-150
lDl.A differs from B in only minor details. D differs considerabll, anq has been.arSled-t9

ðome from a different original (itJ?S, v, p. ala). C is related to D, but abbreviated and without
rubrics.Ilrinted inAPS,i,-466474 (from A and B) andArbroath Liber, i, no. 301 (from B).
APS,i,includes a Scots vernacular version and two further statutes which are found with the
l3l8 statutes in the Cromertie MS and are present in other MSS. Neither of these statutes is
properly part of the l3l8 legislation (see further detail in ^R¡t,S, v, no. 139, pp. ala'415).
46. Alsb known as an acton; a stuffed jacket or jerkin wom under the mail.
47. Thespelling suggests habergeon, 'a sleeveless coat or jacket of mail or scale armou/ (OED),
but the larger hauberk 'a long coat of mail, or military tunic' (OåD) may be meant.

